INTRODUCTION
============

Due to rugged folding landscapes, especially large RNA molecules tend to get trapped in non-native conformations that need to be resolved to enable refolding of the molecules into their native and functional structures ([@gks942-B1; @gks942-B2; @gks942-B3]). Besides the rescue of misfolded RNAs, cells also need to ensure refolding between functional conformations, e.g. in the context of riboswitches ([@gks942-B4]). RNA refolding can be broken down into two elementary reactions---the disruption of an existing duplex and the annealing of one of these strands to a third, complementary strand. Duplex disruption involves the loss of enthalpy due to the breaking of hydrogen bonds and a partial de-stacking of bases resulting in an increase of Gibbs free energy of between 0.9 kcal/mol and 3.4 kcal/mol per base-pair ([@gks942-B5]). Depending on the length and GC-content of the helix, rate constants of duplex dissociation are often too small to ensure refolding at biological relevant time frames in the absence of auxiliary factors ([@gks942-B6]). Annealing on the other hand is a spontaneous reaction due to the significant gain of enthalpic energy during base-pair formation. This reaction is restricted by RNA strand diffusion, the activation energy necessary for the formation of the first few base-pairs in the encounter complex and the entropic penalty caused by conformational restriction and ion uptake from the bulk solution into the RNA's ion atmosphere ([@gks942-B7; @gks942-B8; @gks942-B9; @gks942-B10]). Importantly, during refolding events helix destabilization and annealing occur in a concerted fashion, in the way that a maximal possible number of base-pairs is maintained during replacement of one of the original strands through a third, competing strand ([@gks942-B11; @gks942-B12; @gks942-B13; @gks942-B14]).

To support correct RNA folding, cells have developed several different strategies, among which is the utilization of specialized proteins ([@gks942-B15],[@gks942-B16]). Among these are RNA chaperones, such as *Escherichia coli* StpA and HIV-1 NCp7, which destabilize duplexes independently of external energy and thus enable the RNA molecule to find its functional structure in a second folding attempt. Instead of containing a common consensus sequence or fold, these proteins facilitate chaperone activity via a variety of RNA binding motifs which only share the concentrated localization of positively charged amino acids ([@gks942-B6],[@gks942-B17]). RNA chaperone--RNA interactions are often of electrostatic and/or hydrophopic nature and transient which seems to be an underlying feature of the activity ([@gks942-B18]). Another class of proteins, which only accelerate annealing, are called RNA annealer proteins. Also in this group electrostatic and transient interactions with the RNA are dominant and essential, as shown by the example of the HIV-1 Tat fragment Tat(44-61) ([@gks942-B19]). HIV-1 Tat is an early viral regulator whose best described function is the trans-activation of transcription through specific RNA binding, but which has been implied in many other viral processes some of which involve RNA molecules ([@gks942-B20]). Besides catalysing the strand displacement reaction, many RNA chaperones have been found to also accelerate the annealing reaction. The immense diversity and the ATP-independence of RNA chaperone and annealing activities pose the question of the energy source and the molecular mechanism of helix disruption and annealing.

A sequence-dependent RNA chaperone seems to be the hexameric *E. coli* Hfq. The Sm-like protein is an important post-transcriptional regulator that facilitates the base-pair formation of several mRNAs and their cognate non-coding RNAs and thus affects the transcript's translation and stability ([@gks942-B21]). The restructuring of RNA secondary structure seems to be based on Hfq's ability to accelerate annealing and catalyse strand displacement. However, only some groups were able to show an Hfq-induced structural alteration in mRNAs or non-coding RNAs ([@gks942-B22; @gks942-B23; @gks942-B24]) whereas other groups did not detect an influence of Hfq on RNA secondary structure ([@gks942-B25; @gks942-B26; @gks942-B27]).

Here, we show that Hfq's annealing acceleration and helix disruption activities depend on Hfq's binding preference toward AU-rich sequences as opposed to the substrate's thermodynamic stability. Interestingly, Hfq can catalyse strand displacement of substrates with higher GC-contents when a hairpin is attached to the sequence that serves as an Hfq-binding platform. Hfq-catalysed strand displacement and thermodynamic destabilization of the substrate are interrelated. However, the observed rate constant of strand displacement does not correlate with the extent of the destabilization. Thus, the bottle-neck for strand displacement is not the strand opening, but the formation of the new duplex involving the competitor strand. Furthermore, using Hfq and the HIV-1 Tat-derived peptide Tat(44-61) we demonstrate that annealing acceleration is separate from the proteins' thermodynamic influence on duplex stability and thus annealing acceleration is not in energetic conflict with helix destabilization or strand displacement.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

RNAs, peptides and proteins
---------------------------

RNAs were ordered at Eurogentec, Microsynth or Dharmacon, dissolved in H~2~O and stored at −20°C or −80°C (for long-term storage). Sequences are listed in [Table 1](#gks942-T1){ref-type="table"}. All Tat-derived peptides Tat(44-61) and scr1-3 were a generous gift from Peter Steinlein (Research Institute for Molecular Pathology, Vienna, Austria). They were lyophilized and stored at −20°C. Prior to use peptides were dissolved in Tat peptide buffer (30 mM Tris-HCl pH 7, 30 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT). Purification of the protein Hfq was carried out as described elsewhere ([@gks942-B28],[@gks942-B29]). Hfq concentrations in this article exclusively refer to the hexamer form of the protein (Hfq~6~). Table 1.Sequences and GC-contents of RNA substrates that were used in this studyRNAGC-content \[%\]Sequences21R38.1`5’-AUGUGGAAAAUCUCUAGCAGU-3’``3’-UACACCUUUUAGAGAUCGUCA-5’`JM14.8`5’-AAUUUAAUGUUUUAUUUAUUA-3’``3’-UUAAAUUACAAAAUAAAUAAU-5’`J1h`5’-UUAAUUUAAUGUUUUAUUUAUUAGGGUUU``AUGGC``UGUUC``GCCAU``UU–3’`JM214.3`5’-AAUUUAAUGUUUUAGUUACUA-3’``3’-UUAAAUUACAAAAUCAAUGAU-5’`J2h`5’-UUAAUUUAAUGUUUUAGUUACUAGGGUUU``AUGGC``UGUUC``GCCAU``UU–3’`JM323.8`5’-AAUUCAAUGUUUUAGUUACUG-3’``3’-UUAAGUUACAAAAUCAAUGAC-5’`J3h`5’-UUAAUUCAAUGUUUUAGUUACUGGGGUUU``AUGGC``UGUUC``GCCAU``UU–3’`JM433.3`5’-AACUCAAUGUCUUAGUUACUG-3’``3’-UUGAGUUACAGAAUCAAUGAC-5’`J4h`5’-UUAACUCAAUGUCUUAGUUACUGGGGUUU``AUGGC``UGUUC``GCCAU``UU–3’`JM652.4`5’-GACUCAGUGUCAGAGUCACUG-3’``3’-CUGAGUCACAGUCUCAGUGAC-5’`J6h`5’-UUGACUCAGUGUCAGAGUCACUGGGGUUU``AUGGC``UGUUC``GCCAU``UU–3’`[^4]

FRET assays
-----------

Combined annealing and strand displacement assays were carried out and analysed as described by Rajkowitsch and Schroeder (2007) ([@gks942-B26]) using a GENios Pro™ microplate reader and applying the following changes. Concentrations of donor and acceptor dye-labeled RNAs were 10 nM, the unlabeled competitor strand was added at a final concentration of 100 nM. Annealing data were fitted to the following second-order reaction equation using Prism 5 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA): (where *Y*, normalized FRET index; *A*~ann,~ amplitude of annealing; k~ann~, observed rate constant for annealing; *t*, time). FRET signals describing strand displacement were fit to a mono-exponential decay: (where *A*~SD,~ amplitude of strand displacement; k~SD~, observed rate constant for strand displacement).

UV melting
----------

Complementary RNAs were annealed by heating them to 95°C for 2 min and subsequent slow cooling and the resulting double-strand was gel-purified. For each experiment 500 nM dsRNA was dissolved in a total volume of 500 µl containing 10 mM sodium cacodylate buffer pH 6.8 (HCl), 0.5 mM EDTA and 10 mM NaCl (Tat-derived peptides) or 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 8, 0.5 mM EDTA and 50 mM NaCl (Hfq). Quartz cuvettes with 10 mm path length were used.

Temperature-dependent absorption experiments were conducted on a 'Cary'Bio100 spectrophotometer equipped with a thermoelectrically controlled multi-cell holder.

Following a 5 min equilibration time, samples were heated from 15°C to 95°C with a rate of 0.3°C/min. Absorption values at 260 nm *A*~260\ nm~ were recorded every minute. From the obtained absorbance values for 260 nm versus temperature curves the folded fraction *α*(*T*) and the melting temperature *T*~m~ were calculated using a baseline approach ([@gks942-B30]). For the 21 base-pair long helix in JM4h the melting temperature was determined as the second peak of the derivative d*A*~260\ nm~/d*T*. This method was sufficiently exact for this substrate as *T*~m,\ JM4h~ was identical with *T*~m,JM4~ ([Table 2](#gks942-T2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2.Protein-dependent annealing and strand displacement rate constants and melting temperatures of RNAs in the absence and presence of protein Annealing rates *k*~ann~ of all RNA substrates in the absence of protein were between 0.005 and 0.008 s^−1^ProteinRNAAnnealing and strand displacement assayUV melting analysis+ ProteinRNA only+ Protein*k*~ann~ \[s^−1^\]*k*~SD~ \[s^−1^\]*T*~m~ \[°C\]*T*~m~ \[°C\]Hfq[^a^](#gks942-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}JM10.028 ± 0.0040.028 ± 0.00444.7 ± 0.336.6 ± 3.6JM1h0.031 ± 0.0040.027 ± 0.006n.d.n.d.JM20.033 ± 0.0080.024 ± 0.00452.5 ± 0.450.9 ± 0.7JM2h0.029 ± 0.0070.027 ± 0.002n.d.n.d.JM30.026 ± 0.006No SD56.2 ± 0.256.6 ± 0.2JM3h0.030 ± 0.0050.024 ± 0.003n.d.n.d.JM40.032 ± 0.006No SD64.8 ± 0.265.3 ± 0.3JM4h0.033 ± 0.0070.031 ± 0.00965.0 ± 0.3[^b^](#gks942-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}64.4 ± 0.6[^b^](#gks942-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}JM6No ann accNo SD76.0 ± 0.176.4 ± 0.4JM6hNo ann accNo SDn.d.n.d.Tat(44-61)[^c^](#gks942-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}JM10.036 ± 0.096No SDn.d.21R0.032 ± 0.004No SD58.3 ± 0.371.7 ± 0.3Scr121R0.022 ± 0.002n.d.68.4 ± 0.6Scr221R0.014 ± 0.003n.d.73.0 ± 0.4Scr321R0.016 ± 0.003n.d.69.6 ± 0.1[^5][^6][^7][^8][^9]

Microscale thermophoresis
-------------------------

1 µM of Cy5-labeled single-stranded or double-stranded RNA (except Cy5-J2: 200 nM) was incubated for 5 min at room temperature with different concentrations of protein or peptide in either Hfq-binding buffer (50 mM Na-phosphate buffer pH 8, 50 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl~2~, 0.5 mM EDTA, 0.05 mg/ml BSA) or Tat peptide-binding buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7, 30 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl~2~, 0.5 mg/ml BSA). The reactions were transferred to standard-treated capillaries and loaded onto the capillary holder of the NanoTemper microscale thermophoresis (MST) device. A primary capillary scan determined the exact position of the capillaries on the holder and gave information on fluorescence quenching as well as the solubility of the peptide or peptide--RNA complex. Thermophoresis experiments were carried out with an infrared laser intensity of 0.7 V (Hfq) or 0.8 V (Tat peptide). Obtained fluorescence signals were normalized to the fluorescence at time point 0. Normalized fluorescence versus time curves were analysed using the NanoTemper analysis software to obtain *F*~norm,~*~T~*~jump~ \[User Manual Monolith NT.015, [www.nanotemper-technologies.com](www.nanotemper-technologies.com) (4 October 2012, date last accessed)\]. *F*~norm,~*~T~*~jump~ versus Tat peptide concentration was fit to a Hill equation for multiple binding sites: (where *A*, offset; *B*~max~, scaling factor; K~D~, dissociation constant; h, Hill factor).

RESULTS
=======

Design of RNA constructs of increasing thermal stability
--------------------------------------------------------

To test the ability of our three model proteins to anneal and open up double-stranded RNAs with different thermal stabilities in a simplified system, we designed perfectly complementary 21mers with increasing GC-content ([Table 1](#gks942-T1){ref-type="table"}). Cy5 fluorescent dyes were attached to the 5′ ends of the + strands (J1-J4 and J6), whereas the -- strands (M1--M4 and M6) were 5′-labeled with a Cy3 dye. To observe 'pure annealing' (without the necessity to open up internal base-pairs before duplex formation), all RNAs were designed devoid of internal secondary structures. However, this was only possible for RNAs with a GC-content of up to around 50%. The J6 and M6 RNAs each form five internal base-pairs which need to be unfolded to allow annealing of the complementary strands and thus reduce the calculated JM6 duplex stability ([Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)).

The RNAs termed J1h--J4h and J6h are based on the respective J1--J4 and J6 RNAs and form 21 base-pairs with the respective M1--M4 and M6 strands. They contain an additional 3′hairpin binding-platform (separated by GGGUUU from the base-pairing region) as well as a 5′-UU overhang.

Assuming an axial rise of 2.79 Å per base-pair, an annealed and labeled 21 base-pair long JM duplex allows for an estimated FRET efficiency of *E*~FRET~ =0.35 (Förster radius, *R*~0~ = 53 Å) ([@gks942-B31]). The actual determined *E*~FRET~ was 0.22 which can be explained by a sub-optimal relative orientation of the fluorophors due to the twisted helix and stacking of the fluorophors on the terminal bases ([@gks942-B32]). Indeed, we observed a stabilization of the JM duplexes through the 5′-attached fluorophors by an average value of 3.6° which indicates stacking ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)).

In our coupled, FRET-based annealing and strand displacement assay, we measured the kinetics of duplex formation (phase I) and the strand displacement through a competitor RNA (phase II) for each JM pair by monitoring the FRET signal ([Figure 1](#gks942-F1){ref-type="fig"}A). The annealing rates of all substrates were between 0.005 s^−1^ and 0.008 s^−1^ with no significant correlation between GC-content/internal structures and observed rate constants. These values are in good agreement with annealing rate constants reported by Pörschke and Eigen (1971) ([@gks942-B10]). Also, as expected for the bimolecular reaction, the observed annealing rate of JM1 was linearly dependent on the squared initial RNA concentration ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)). Strand displacement was not observed for any of the RNA duplexes in the absence of protein. Figure 1.Tat(44-61) and Hfq catalyse strand displacement and/or annealing. (**A**) Scheme of the FRET-based annealing and strand displacement assay. In phase I, the kinetics of annealing are tested by mixing 10 nM of two complementary RNA strands which are 5′-labeled with a Cy5 or a Cy3 dye, respectively, and monitoring their fluorescent signals. Duplex formation allows for FRET which is therefore a measure of the fraction of annealed double-strands. Phase II is started by the injection of a 10-fold excess of competitor RNA which resembles one of the strands from phase I, but is unlabeled. In the presence of a protein with helix destabilizing activity, the pre-formed duplex is opened up so that the competitor strand can invade and as a result, the FRET signal decreases. (**B**) 1 µM Tat(44-61), 100 nM Hfq and 1 µM StpA (serving as a positive control), were tested in this assay using the JM1 RNA substrate. For better visual comparability, the calculated FRET index was normalized between 0 and 1 (phase I) or to 1 only (phase II). While all three proteins accelerated annealing of JM1, only StpA and Hfq showed strand displacement activity with this substrate. Interestingly, Hfq did not catalyse strand displacement of the substrate JM3 which has a higher GC-content than JM1. The JM3 'RNA only' curve is very similar to the JM1 curve and is thus not shown.

Hfq and Tat(44-61)---proteins with different RNA annealing and strand displacement activities
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We measured Hfq-catalysed annealing and strand displacement rates using our FRET-based assay and 100 nM Hfq~6~ which corresponds approximately to the concentration at which the protein's annealing activity reaches a plateau ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)). Consistent with the reports from other groups, Hfq's annealing and strand displacement activities were strongly dependent on the RNA sequence used ([Figure 1](#gks942-F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#gks942-T2){ref-type="table"}). Hfq accelerated annealing of the RNAs JM1--JM4 by about 4- to 5-fold. Annealing of the GC-rich RNA pair JM6, however, was not accelerated by Hfq. Interestingly, the observed reaction rates of annealing in the presence of Hfq did not decrease gradually with increasing GC-content. Instead, the accelerated rate constants were comparable for substrates with a GC-content of 4.8--33.3%. At GC-contents higher than these values, annealing acceleration was not detectable. In agreement with previous studies, Hfq was active in our strand displacement assay dependent upon the substrate used. Hfq readily exchanged strands of the least stable and AU-rich duplexes, JM1 and JM2. Observed reaction rates were 0.028 s^−1^ and 0.024 s^−1^. With increasing GC-content, however, the strand displacement ability of Hfq was lost. In contrast to annealing acceleration, the cut-off for strand displacement was a GC-content of around 23.8% (the GC-content of JM3). Importantly, the attachment of a stem-loop structure to the 3′ end of the J3 and J4 strands (J3h and J4h, [Table 1](#gks942-T1){ref-type="table"}) allowed for strand displacement of the JM3h and JM4h substrates ([Table 2](#gks942-T2){ref-type="table"}).

The peptide Tat(44-61) efficiently accelerated annealing of our JM1 and 21R substrate, but did not have strand displacement activity ([Figure 1](#gks942-F1){ref-type="fig"}B, [Table 2](#gks942-T2){ref-type="table"}). The annealing activity of the full-length protein and its fragment Tat(44-61) has been tested in different assays and with different substrates ([@gks942-B19],[@gks942-B33]). Despite earlier reports ([@gks942-B34],[@gks942-B35]), Doetsch *et al.* did not observe a duplex destabilization activity of the Tat protein and its fragment Tat(44-61) ([@gks942-B19],[@gks942-B33],[@gks942-B36],[@gks942-B37]). We conclude that the Tat peptide accelerates annealing in a sequence-independent fashion and is thus a useful tool for the investigation of this activity.

The RNA chaperone activity of Hfq is qualitatively correlated with the thermodynamic destabilization of the RNA substrates
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is believed that an RNA chaperone-catalysed strand displacement event is due to the thermodynamic destabilization of a pre-formed helix, allowing for invasion of a competitor strand ([@gks942-B16]). To further study this hypothesis, we tested Hfq together with different RNA substrates in UV melting experiments. Hfq lowered the melting temperature of the JM1 and JM2 substrates whereas the melting temperatures of JM3, JM4 and JM6 in the presence of Hfq were identical to the ones measured in the absence of the protein within the error range ([Table 2](#gks942-T2){ref-type="table"}). Although the melting temperature difference of JM2 in the presence and absence of Hfq Δ*T*~m,JM2~ was only marginal with about −1.6°, the influence of Hfq on the RNA's melting behavior was very obvious from the *α*(*T*) versus *T* plot (double-stranded fraction versus temperature) and its derivative ([Figure 2](#gks942-F2){ref-type="fig"}A and B). In contrast, *T*~m,JM1+Hfq~ was significantly lower than *T*~m,JM1~ with a difference of about −8.1°. Consistent with the calculated melting temperatures, a significant influence of Hfq on the shape of the melting curves of the substrates JM3, JM4 and JM6 was not visible ([Figure 2](#gks942-F2){ref-type="fig"}A and B). Because Hfq-catalysed annealing and strand displacement of the JM4h substrate, we also carried out UV melting experiments on this substrate ([Figure 2](#gks942-F2){ref-type="fig"}C, [Table 2](#gks942-T2){ref-type="table"}). The resulting melting curve is a superimposition of the melting profiles of the 21 base-pair long helix and the attached hairpin. Interestingly, while Hfq destabilized the hairpin significantly, its influence on the melting temperature of the 21 base-pair duplex was much less pronounced. The melting temperatures of the duplex in the presence and absence of the protein are identical within the error range, but the derivative d*A*~260nm~/d*T* shows a slight destabilization of the 21-mer duplex by Hfq. Figure 2.Hfq destabilizes the JM1 and JM2 duplex while it does not affect substrates with a higher GC-content. (**A**) UV melting experiments were carried out with gel-purified JM1-4 and JM6 double-strands in the presence or absence of 750 nM Hfq. The folded fraction *α*(*T*) = folded(*T*) / (folded(*T*) + unfolded(*T*)) was calculated from the melting transitions using a baseline approach. (**B**) The negative first derivatives of α often make small changes in the melting curve (e.g. biphasic melting behavior) more obvious. Hfq clearly shifted the melting curves of JM1 and JM2 toward lower temperatures, while its influence on the other three substrates JM3, JM4 and JM6 was insignificant. (**C**) The first derivative d*A*~260\ nm~/d*T* of UV melting profiles of the jm4h substrate in the presence and absence of Hfq. The JM4h substrate displays two main melting transitions- one for the 21 base-pair long duplex (*T*~m,1~) and one for the attached hairpin (*T*~m,2~). Hfq clearly shifts *T*~m,2~ toward lower temperatures while the influence on *T*~m,1~ is comparably small.

Notably, despite the fact that the thermodynamic destabilization through Hfq was larger for JM1 than for JM2 and JM4h, the Hfq-catalysed strand displacement rates as measured with the FRET-based assay were identical for both substrates ([Table 2](#gks942-T2){ref-type="table"}).

Annealing activities of Hfq and Tat(44-61) and thermodynamic stabilization of the RNA double-strand are distinct activities
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have often observed that proteins which accelerate annealing also stabilize RNA double-strands thermodynamically. Hfq accelerated annealing of JM3 and JM4 and we therefore wondered whether we would observe an Hfq-induced thermodynamic stabilization of RNA substrates JM3 and JM4 in our UV melting experiments. However, Hfq did not influence the melting profile or temperature of these two RNA substrates ([Table 2](#gks942-T2){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 2](#gks942-F2){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicate that the kinetic influence of Hfq on RNA base-pair formation does not depend on its thermodynamic influence.

More evidence that an annealing acceleration is not directly correlated with thermodynamic stabilization comes from the Tat fragment Tat(44-61) and the derived scrambled peptides scr1-3 ([Figure 3](#gks942-F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Tat(44-61) accelerated annealing of the RNA 21R by about 7-fold ([Figure 3](#gks942-F3){ref-type="fig"}B, [Table 2](#gks942-T2){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, it increased the melting temperature of the same substrate in a concentration-dependent manner ([Figure 3](#gks942-F3){ref-type="fig"}C and [Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)). The three scrambled peptides also accelerated annealing of 21R, although not as effectively as the wildtype peptide ([Figure 3](#gks942-F3){ref-type="fig"}B, [Table 2](#gks942-T2){ref-type="table"}). Scr1 was more active than the peptides scr2 and scr3. The activities of the two latter were identical within the error range. In the UV melting assays, however, scr2 stabilized the double-strand most efficiently whereas scr1 and scr3 showed the least thermodynamic stabilization of the RNA duplex. Therefore, the magnitude of annealing acceleration did not correlate with the extent of thermodynamic stabilization. Figure 3.Annealing acceleration activity and double-strand stabilization activity of Tat-derived peptides do not correlate. (**A**) Sequences of scrambled peptides scr1-3, based on Tat(44-61) wildtype sequence (WT). (**B**) Observed annealing constants k~ann~ of scr1-3 as measured using the FRET-based annealing assay. (**C**) The Tat peptide and the scrambled peptides increased the stability of double-stranded 21R RNA (and thus the melting temperature) as was measured with UV melting. *α*(*T*) = folded(*T*) / (unfolded(*T*) + folded(*T*)).

Differential annealing and strand displacement activities of the chaperone proteins can be partially explained by variations in RNA substrate binding
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A theoretical model for the influence of a small ligand on a nucleic acid's melting temperature was put forward by Crothers (1971) ([@gks942-B38]). According to this model a melting temperature increase can be roughly explained by a preferential binding of the ligand to double-stranded RNA (K~D,ss~ \> K~D,ds~) or the presence of more binding sites on the double-strand. Conversely, a *T*~m~ decrease is due to the preferential binding of the ligand to the single-stranded form (K~D,ss~ \< K~D,ds~) or the availability of more binding sites on the single-strand relative to the double-stranded form.

We tested Hfq binding to single-stranded and double-stranded RNAs of the JM series using MST as an alternative to gel shift assays ([@gks942-B39]). This technique monitors the average influence of the used protein on the RNA's thermophoretic mobility, but is unable to discriminate Hfq monomers from multimers or protein binding from an RNA structural change. Therefore, we compared the obtained data qualitatively instead of quantitatively. Nevertheless, these data explain both the differential influence of Hfq on annealing and strand displacement as well as on the melting temperature of the JM RNAs. No significant Hfq-induced change in the T jump signal was found for J6 and JM6 and, thus, no binding to J6 or JM6 was detected under the applied conditions ([Figure 4](#gks942-F4){ref-type="fig"}B and C, [Supplementary Figure S6E](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)). This correlates well with Hfq's missing influence on JM6 annealing, strand displacement and the RNA's UV melting profile. In contrast, the J1 and J2 single-stranded RNAs both interacted with Hfq. The corresponding double-stranded RNAs JM1 and JM2 also interacted with Hfq, although the Hfq-induced alteration of the *T* jump signal was less severe suggesting the affinity to dsRNA may be reduced compared with ssRNA ([Figure 4](#gks942-F4){ref-type="fig"}B and C, [Supplementary Figure S6A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1) and [B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)). This differential binding of double- and single-stranded RNA explains the decrease of the melting temperature of JM1 and JM2 according to Crothers (1971). Hfq binding to JM3 and JM4 was even weaker while Hfq interacted significantly with the single-strands J3 and J4 ([Figure 4](#gks942-F4){ref-type="fig"}B and C, [Supplementary Figure S6C](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1) and [D](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)). Figure 4.Hfq binds single- and double-stranded RNAs as well as RNAs of different GC-contents with different affinities as determined with MST. (**A**) Representative normalized fluorescence curves of an MST experiment using Cy5-J1 and a titration series of Hfq. Importantly, the RNA molecules move from warm to cold areas as indicated by the fluorescence decrease after the laser has been switched on. Notably, at Hfq~6~ concentrations of about 800--1600 nM the contrary behavior (molecules moving toward warm areas) or a superimposing effect was visible. (**B**) From the MST experiments the *T* jump signal *F*~norm,~*~T~* ~jump~ was derived for all single-stranded RNAs. Unfilled circles represent values that stem from curves showing the superimposing effect (se). (**C**) From the MST experiments the T jump signal F~norm,\ *T*\ jump~ was derived for all double-stranded RNAs.

The thermophoresis curves for all single-stranded RNAs are slightly difficult to interpret, which is due to a superimposing effect that was visible at Hfq~6~ concentrations of around 800--1600 nM, depending on the single-stranded RNA used ([Figure 4](#gks942-F4){ref-type="fig"}A, [Supplementary Figure S6A--D](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)). At these proteins concentrations, which happened to be approximately equimolar to the RNA concentration, we also observed a stronger quenching effect ([Supplementary Figure S5B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)). Judging from the capillary scan which was carried out before each MST measurement, aggregation or strong protein binding to the capillary can probably be excluded as it would have yielded a different peak shape ([Supplementary Figure S5A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)) \[Nano Temper MST Starting Guide---Monolith NT.115, [www.nanotemper-technologies.com](www.nanotemper-technologies.com) (4 October 2012, date last accessed)\]. Gel shift assays showed that at sub-equimolar Hfq--RNA concentrations only very few RNA molecules were bound while at concentrations above equimolar Hfq--RNA concentrations all RNA molecules were in a complex with Hfq. The RNA--Hfq interaction appears to be transient, although Hfq binding was highly cooperative ([Supplementary Figure S7](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)). The high cooperativity might be due to a switch in Hfq's oligomerization state which would be in line with data recently reported by Panja and Woodson (2012) ([@gks942-B40]). Such a switch of the Hfq's oligomerization state might also explain the change in the protein's thermophoretical behavior.

Our Hfq-binding data are in good agreement with previous studies that describe a preference of Hfq for AY-rich sequences ([@gks942-B41; @gks942-B42; @gks942-B43]). The single-strands J1, M1, J2 and M2 are rich in adenine and pyrimidines (mostly uridine) while in the substrates with higher GC-contents the AU/C stretches are interspersed by a G more frequently ([Table 1](#gks942-T1){ref-type="table"}). Also the preference for single-stranded RNA has been suggested before ([@gks942-B44],[@gks942-B45]).

Determined by MST measurements, the Tat peptide bound both single-stranded and double-stranded RNAs 21R+ and ds21R with dissociation constants and Hill factors that are identical to each other within the error range: K~D,ssRNA~ = 6.3 ± 0.5 µM, K~D,dsRNA~ = 7.4 ±0.9 µM (see [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)). The contradiction with Crother's theoretical model might be explained with the technical difficulties one encounters when measuring binding constants for the Tat peptide and different RNAs. Due to the small size and high charge of the peptide as well as the low binding energy of the non-specific peptide--RNA interaction the most commonly used techniques to determine dissociation constants such as gel mobility shift assays, quenching methods, filter binding or isothermal calorimetry were not applicable to our system (see [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)). MST seemed to work best for this system. However, especially when measuring Tat peptide binding to single-stranded RNA we observed a superimposing effect of uncertain origin ([Supplementary Figure S11](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1)). Therefore, the determined K~D~s may not be exact enough to illustrate the differential binding of the peptide to single- and double-stranded RNA. Also, the double-stranded RNA probably offers more peptide-binding sites than the single-stranded RNA which is due to an increased charge density. This might be sufficient to explain the peptide-conferred duplex stabilization despite similar K~D~s for single- and double-strand binding.

DISCUSSION
==========

GC-content dependence of Hfq's strand displacement and annealing activities
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the past, contradictions arose as to whether Hfq is able to open up secondary structures or not. Although several groups reported a structural alteration in mRNAs or non-coding RNAs ([@gks942-B22; @gks942-B23; @gks942-B24]) others were not able to detect any helix destabilization activity of Hfq with their substrates ([@gks942-B25; @gks942-B26; @gks942-B27]). Our results help to explain the discrepancies of these reports. Hfq only catalysed strand displacement of 21mers with overall GC-contents of up to about 14%. Notably, longer RNAs with a higher overall GC-content might still be destabilized locally if they harbor at least one Hfq-binding motif or longer AU-rich stretch which is sufficiently bound by Hfq. Such an effect was indeed visible in our artificial JM2 substrate. The UV melting profile of this RNA in the presence of Hfq showed a 'shoulder' which we interpret as the opening of the eight base-pair long AU-stretch on one end while the other end which is interspersed by Gs and Cs was melted less efficiently ([Figure 2](#gks942-F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#gks942-T1){ref-type="table"}). Also, we found that the addition of a hairpin structure flanked by several uridines to the 3′ end of the J3 and J4 strands (yielding J3h and J4h) allowed for strand displacement of JM3h and JM4h ([Tables 1](#gks942-T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#gks942-T2){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, Hfq destabilized the 21 base-pair region of JM4h thermodynamically while JM4's melting temperature was not influenced ([Figure 2](#gks942-F2){ref-type="fig"}). This artificial hairpin with three upstream uridines might mimic a natural one that has been shown to improve Hfq binding to its RNA substrate ([@gks942-B46]). We conclude that nucleic acid structures or sequences that are bound by Hfq can sequester Hfq to regions the protein would bind only weakly in the absence of the auxiliary sequence and thus aid destabilization of these duplexes. The limiting factor for helix destabilization is thus not so much the thermodynamic stability of the duplex as Hfq's affinity for the substrate or parts of it. Indeed, it has been reported that certain single-stranded or hairpin Hfq-binding sites improve the base-pairing of mRNAs and their cognate non-coding RNA even when located further away from the region ([@gks942-B42],[@gks942-B46; @gks942-B47; @gks942-B48]). The fact that Hfq did not catalyse strand displacement of the JM6h substrate despite possibly being able to bind it via the 3′ hairpin, probably owes to the high stability of JM6 and the resulting low frequency of temperature-induced duplex breathing.

Mechanism of Hfq-catalysed strand displacement
----------------------------------------------

While RNA helicases rely on ATP hydrolysis to catalyse the disruption of stable RNA base-pairs, RNA chaperones function without the consumption of energy-rich substances. According to one model, the ends of a double-stranded RNA 'breath', that is they are in a dynamic equilibrium of opening and closing base-pairs. Due to its increased binding affinity toward single-stranded RNA relative to the double-strand, the chaperone sequesters the accessible strand and thus drives the equilibrium toward the unfolded RNA form ([@gks942-B16]). Prerequisites for the strand displacement reaction are therefore a sufficiently high temperature to ensure duplex breathing as well as a certain affinity of the RNA chaperone for the single-strands.

Our data recorded with Hfq fit well to this model. They suggest that Hfq catalyses strand displacement via the sequestration of a single-strand of a breathing duplex and thus allows for invasion of a competitor strand. There is a clear correlation between preferred single-strand binding (as measured with MST) and strand displacement activity (as measured in our FRET-based assay, [Table 2](#gks942-T2){ref-type="table"}). However, according to MST experiments, Hfq also interacted stronger with J3 and J4 than with JM3 and JM4, but did not catalyse strand displacement of these substrates in our FRET-based assay. Notably, Hfq influenced the behavior of JM3 and JM4 in MST to a smaller extent than the behavior of JM1 and JM2, indicating weaker binding of Hfq to JM3 and JM4. We therefore think that in the case of JM3 and JM4, Hfq is not associated to these double-strands long enough to catch the event of strand opening.

Competitor strand diffusion and annealing constitute the rate-limiting steps of the strand displacement reaction
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A surprising and striking observation we report here is that the extent of duplex destabilization as measured with UV melting does not correlate with the observed rate constant of strand displacement. The measured rate constants k~obs,SD~ were identical within the error range for all tested substrates. Furthermore, the rate constants for annealing acceleration k~obs,ann~ equaled the strand displacement rate constants k~obs,SD~ ([Table 2](#gks942-T2){ref-type="table"}). We recently reported the same phenomenon for *E. coli* StpA ([@gks942-B49]). This indicates that the opening of just a few base-pairs of the pre-formed duplex is sufficient for the strand displacement reaction. As soon as enough base-pairs are disrupted to allow for competitor strand invasion, the replacement of the respective strand is fast so that the overall thermodynamic stability of the strand is negligible. Therefore, duplex destabilization is not the bottle-neck of the strand displacement reaction. The rate-limiting factors for strand displacement are diffusion of the competitor RNA to the breathing duplex as well as the nucleation event of the competitor strand annealing to its complementary strand.

Coexistence of two apparently disparate activities, RNA annealing and strand displacement, in one protein
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hfq and other chaperones such as StpA and NCp7 catalyse both annealing acceleration and strand displacement, two activities that at first sight seem energetically and mechanistically disparate. For NCp7 a local separation of helix destabilization and annealing acceleration within the protein has been suggested ([@gks942-B50],[@gks942-B51]). While the strand displacement activity seems to be conferred mainly by the protein's zinc fingers, annealing acceleration as well as the duplex stabilizing activity have been located to the basic stretches.

Our Tat-derived peptides, which stabilized the ds21R double-strand more efficiently than other peptides, did not accelerate annealing to a stronger extent---the two activities did not correlate quantitatively ([Figure 3](#gks942-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, in mechanistic terms Tat(44-61) influences the RNA substrate in two distinct ways of which one causes the stabilization of the double-strand (which is a thermodynamic effect) whereas the other accelerates the annealing reaction (which is a kinetic effect). According to Crothers (1971), the double-strand stabilization is a result of stronger peptide binding to the duplex when compared with the single-stranded form. The acceleration of annealing on the other hand is due to the selection of an annealing-competent conformation of the RNA single-strand through Tat(44-61) as we recently reported ([@gks942-B19]).

In the case of Hfq, the strand displacement reaction is catalysed by preferred binding of the single-stranded RNA and thermodynamic stabilization of the latter. The kinetic effect of annealing acceleration is believed to be due to the co-localization of complementary RNA strands. Indeed, Hfq harbors two RNA binding sites (a proximal and a distal face) which can bind RNAs simultaneously. Furthermore, each of the six monomers has the potential to interact with 1--3 nt ([@gks942-B52; @gks942-B53; @gks942-B54]). Therefore, annealing acceleration and strand displacement can be explained through different mechanisms that are energetically not in conflict with each other.
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[Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks942/DC1) are available at NAR Online: Supplementary Tables 1 and 2, Supplementary Figures 1--11 and Supplementary References \[40,55--59\].
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